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Profile

I am a translator, interpreter, editor, and content writer with a strong command of English,
French, Ukrainian, and Russian languages. Within the past 10 years, I have worked in the
media and PR industries with diﬀerent types of online and oﬄine content — from
Facebook posts to editorial pieces to non-fiction books. I’m looking for a full-time position
within a company that values eﬀective communication and crisp clear content.

Key skills

Consecutive and simultaneous interpreting; translation; content writing; editing;
proofreading; editorial team management; account management.

Languages

Ukrainian, Russian, English (proficient), French (advanced), German and Polish (beginner).

Experience

Self-employed translator, interpreter, editor, and content writer;
2006—2008, 2014—2016, October 2017 — Present (4 years)
Clients include hard copy magazines (Aeroplan, VolvoTime), online publications
(VoxUkraine.org, Krytyka.com), publishing houses (TAO Publishing, ArtBooks), fashion
houses (Indposhiv Bespoke House), film festivals (OIFF, Docudays, Molodist, Arthouse
Traﬃc), and art projects (The Essential, Izolyatsiya).
Senior Account Executive; Be—it Health; 2016—2017 (1 year)
Responsible for managing PR projects for clients such as Ronald McDonald Charities
Ukraine, International Renaissance Foundation, and Acibadem Healthcare Group.
Responsibilities included content writing, social media management, communication with
the media, organization of press trips and media events.
Panorama, the in-flight magazine of Ukraine International Airlines; 2008—2014 (6 years)
Editorial Assistant (1,5 years) → Deputy Editor (10 months) → Chief Editor (3,5 years)
As a person who has worked her way up from the Editorial Assistant to the Chief Editor,
I’m familiar with all aspects of publication — from contributing editorial pieces to drawing
up a budget to managing staﬀers and freelancers. Under my leadership, the team
redesigned the magazine and delivered high-quality content to our readers.

Education

Institute of Philology, Kyiv National Taras Shevchenko University, 2003—2008
Master’s Degree in Interpreting and Translation (English and French)

Volunteering

Docudays UA International Documentary Human Rights Festival
Ronald McDonald House Charities Ukraine

Courses

Simultaneous Interpreting, Consecutive Interpreting (Ukraine-Europe Linguistic Centre)
Literary translation (Bartleby & Company)
Public speaking, Creative writing (The School of Eloquence)
PR & Marketing (Free Marketing School)
CPE preparation (British Council in Ukraine), DALF preparation (Institut Français)
German (level B1.1, Goethe Institut), Polish (level A2, Dom Polski w Kijowie)

